LEAD EDGE

DELUXE BROMINATING SPA CARE KIT

CENTER   FRONT EAR CENTER   BACK EAR

DANGER

• Rendezvous®
• Rendezvous®
• Rendezvous®
• Rendezvous®

®

Spa Specialties™  Natural Clear
Spa Specialties™  Spa Clarifier - 8 fl. oz.
Spa Specialties™  Protect Plus - 8 fl. oz.
Spa Specialties™  enzyme clarifier - 8 fl. oz.
Spa Specialties™  PRO/SUPER Oxidizer - 8 oz.
Spa Specialties™  pH Down
Spa Specialties™  pH Balancer - 8 oz.
Spa Specialties™  Foam Out

PART NO. 5912391106711A-B-0217

1,3-dichloro-5,5-dimethylhydantoin................28.9%
1-bromo-3-chloro-5,5-dimethylhydantoin.......54.2%
Total Available Halogen as Chlorine:.....62.8%

TOTAL:.........................................................100.0%

Probable mucosal damage may cause temporary eye irritation, respiration, preferably by mouth-to-mouth, if possible.

IF INHALED: Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by medical personnel trained to treat this substance. Give 2 to 4 puff air from an automated resuscitation device or similar breathing device. IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15 – 20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, and keep the eyes open with fingers holding them open. IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by medical personnel trained to treat this substance. IF INHALED: Get fresh air. If breathing stops, give artificial respiration. IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water. SUPEROXIDATION: Oxygen is used in commercial spas and hot tubs. Superoxidation or superchlorination with a suitable oxidizing agent can increase the oxidation demand of spa water and cause dull or cloudy water and can stimulate algal growth. Suitable oxidizing agents are those containing hydrogen peroxide or potassium peroxymonopersulfate. The presence of organic debris, high bather use and other factors may require a higher dosage.

This product usage will typically vary from 0.015 to 0.10 pound for every 500 gallons of spa or hot tub water and cause dull or cloudy water and can stimulate algal growth. Superoxidation or superchlorination with a suitable oxidizing agent can increase the oxidation demand of spa water and cause dull or cloudy water and can stimulate algal growth. Suitable oxidizing agents are those containing hydrogen peroxide or potassium peroxymonopersulfate. The presence of organic debris, high bather use and other factors may require a higher dosage.

This product gives the effect of chlorine without the chlorine odor. Proper sanitary practices require changing spa water at a minimum of every 30 days (and whenever the spa or hot tub is drained and refilled). The bromide addition into eyes, on skin or on clothing. Wear protective clothing, chemical resistant gloves and protective eyewear. When used as directed, this product will disinfect spas and hot tubs, keeping it clean, clear and free of odor. This product gives the effect of chlorine without the chlorine odor. Proper sanitary practices require changing spa water at a minimum of every 30 days (and whenever the spa or hot tub is drained and refilled). The bromide addition

CAUSE SKIN OR RESPIRATORY IRRITATION.

Rendezvous ® Spa Specialties ™

THERMOPHILE ALGAE PROBLEMS: Infrequently, algae may appear in such large numbers that the water becomes green and opaque. In such instances, the operator may attempt to solve the problem by adding large amounts of bromine and shock. This may have little or no effect. The most often effective method is to add a strong oxidizer (peroxymonopersulfate) to the water. Concentrations of 1 to 2 ppm of this material will dry algae and maintain clear sparkling water. Suitable oxidizing agents are those containing hydrogen peroxide or potassium peroxymonopersulfate. The presence of organic debris, high bather use and other factors may require a higher dosage.

This product gives the effect of chlorine without the chlorine odor. Proper sanitary practices require changing spa water at a minimum of every 30 days (and whenever the spa or hot tub is drained and refilled). The bromide addition

Rendezvous ® Spa Specialties ™

PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONING AGENT: Sodium Bromide..............................99%
PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONING AGENT: Sodium Bisulfate.............................95%

CONSTITUENTS INEFFECTIVE AS ADJUVANTS:.......................................5%
CONSTITUENTS INEFFECTIVE AS ADJUVANTS:.......................................1%

TOTAL:..............................................................................................100%

 tox or other chemicals may start a chemical reaction with generation of heat, fire or explosion. PROPHYLAXIS: Wear protective clothing, chemical resistant gloves and protective eyewear. When used as directed, this product will disinfect spas and hot tubs, keeping it clean, clear and free of odor. This product gives the effect of chlorine without the chlorine odor. Proper sanitary practices require changing spa water at a minimum of every 30 days (and whenever the spa or hot tub is drained and refilled). The bromide addition

Rendezvous® Spa Specialties ™

CAUTION: MAY CAUSE TEMPORARY IRRITATION TO EYES AND SKIN.

Rendezvous® Spa Specialties ™

CAUTION: MAY CAUSE EYE OR SKIN IRRITATION.

Rendezvous® Spa Specialties ™

CAUTION: HIGHLY CORROSIVE.

Rendezvous® Spa Specialties ™

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CA Reg. No.: 7364-50025
CA Reg. No.: 7364-50026
CA Reg. No.: 7364-50027

TOTAL:........................................................100.0%
EPA Est. No. 42291-GA-1
EPA Reg. No. 6836-116-7364

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:

Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Discard empty container in trash or offer for recycling if available.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS:

CAUSE SKIN OR RESPIRATORY IRRITATION.

CAUTION: MAY CAUSE EYE OR SKIN IRRITATION.

PRINT LIMIT

19.75" PRINT LIMIT

20.5" PULL WARP

19.25" CENTER BACK

19.5" CENTER FRONT

10.75" TOP EDGE

10.5" BOTTOM EDGE
**CONTENTS:**

- Rendezvous® Spa Specialties™ Brominating Tablets
- Rendezvous® Spa Specialties™ pH Down - 8 oz.
- Rendezvous® Spa Specialties™ pH Up - 8 oz.
- Rendezvous® Spa Specialties™ Foam Out - 8 oz.
- Rendezvous® Spa Specialties™ Activate - 8 oz.
- Spa Specialties™ Natural Clear® enzyme clarifier - 8 oz.

**Inhalation:**

- Keep out of reach of children.
- If inhaled, get medical attention right away.

**Ingestion:**

- Keep out of reach of children.
- If swallowed, call 1-800-455-4311.

**Eye Contact:**

- Keep out of reach of children.
- If in eyes, wash with plenty of water for 15 – 20 minutes.
- Remove contact lenses, if present.

**Skin Contact:**

- If on skin or clothing:
  - Wash exposed skin thoroughly with soap and water.
  - Take off contaminated clothing.

**FIRST AID:**

- CALL: 1-800-654-6911
- WATER: Flood with large volumes of water if necessary.

**POISON CONTROL CENTER:**

- Please call the poison control center or doctor.

**WARNING:**

- Causes irreversible eye damage and skin damage.

**CAUTION:**

- Causes moderate to severe eye irritation.
- Causes eye irritation.
- Causes eye and skin irritation.
- Causes eye and skin irritation.

**DISPOSAL:**

- Disposal need not be a child warning label.
- This pail does not need a child warning label.

**PRODUCT INFORMATION:**

- **PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONING AGENT:** Sodium Bromide
- **Total:** 100%
- **Constituents ineffective as adjuvants:** 1%
- **Other ingredients:** 67.8%
- **1,3-dichloro-5-ethyl-5-methylhydantoin:** 15.9%
- **1-bromo-3-chloro-5,5-dimethylhydantoin:** 54.2%
- **Total available halogen as bromine:** 141%
- **Total:** 100%

**STORAGE:**

- Store in original container in areas inaccessible to children in cool, dry, and well-ventilated areas.

**NOTES:**

- **Enzyme clarifier:**
  - Based on calcium hypochlorite, lithium hypochlorite, sodium hypochlorite
  - Due to recent drained, clean all surfaces, backflush or clean the filter, chemically shock treatment must be done on a regular basis to remove these wastes.

- **Spa Specialties™:**
  - Gives the spa or hot tub water and cause dull or cloudy water and can stimulate chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.
  - Use clean dry utensils. Do not add this product to any dispensing device containing remnants of any other product. Such use may cause a violent reaction leading to fire and/or explosion.

- **Effective monitoring:**
  - Proper sanitary shock treatment must be done on a regular basis to remove these wastes.
  - Effective monitoring involved keeping it clean, clear and free of odor. This product gives the effectiveness of chlorine without the chlorine odor.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**

- **SPA OR HOT TUB START UP:**
  - To start up a new spa or hot tub, or one properly monitoring water conditions.

**PRINT LIMIT**

- 29.75" x 20.5"
**DELUXE BROMINATING SPA CARE KIT**

Keep out of reach of children

Danger

Net WT. 5 LBS.

**Contains:**

- Rendezvous® Spa Specialties™ Spa Clarifier — 8 fl. oz.
- Rendezvous® Spa Specialties™ Foam Out — 8 fl. oz.
- Rendezvous® Spa Specialties™ Broma-Start — 2 oz.
- Rendezvous® Spa Specialties™ Brominating Tablets — 3 oz.

Item No. 106711A

**Active Ingredients:**

1,3-dichloro-5-ethyl-5-methylhydantoin: 15.9%

1-bromo-3-chloro-5,5-dimethylhydantoin: 54.2%

**Total:** 100.0%

**PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS**

DANGER: Corrosive

*Equivalent 3.26% Active Oxygen*

**CONSTITUENTS IN EFFECTIVE AS ADJUVANTS:**

- Natural Clear® enzyme clarifier
- pH Up

**CONSTITUENTS IN EFFECTIVE AS ADJUVANTS**

- 1200 Bluegrass Lakes Pkwy.
- Customer Care Center: 1-800-455-4311
- GLB Pool & Spa, an Arch Chemicals, Inc. business
- Sold By: RendezvousSpa.com

**HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS**

DANGER: HIGHLY CORROSIVE.

**HAZARDOUS TO COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL SPAS AND HOT TUBS.**

Not for aquatic environments such as lakes, streams, ponds.

**Storage and Disposal:**

Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Discard empty container in accordance with state and local regulations.

**IN CASE OF EMERGENCY:**

Keep out of reach of children.

**WARNING:**

- Causes irreversible eye damage and skin membrane.

**STATEMENT OF USE:**

- Not for aquatic environments such as lakes, streams, ponds.
- Total: 100%
- Constituents in effective as adjuvants: 1%
- Other ingredients: 67.8%
- Phosphoric acid: 32.2%
- Potassium peroxymonosulfate*: 32.2%
- Other ingredients: 67.8%

**IN CASE OF CONTAMINATION OR DECOMPOSITION:**

- Do not re-seal container. Dispose of empty container in accordance with state and local regulations.
- Do not mix with other products. Such use may cause a violent reaction.
- Risk of heat, liberation of hazardous gases, and possible generation of fire and explosion.

**SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:**

- Use clean dry utensils. Do not add this product to any dispensing device.
- This product is highly reactive with algal growth. Superoxidation or superchlorination with a suitable oxidizing agent may cause brominate or potassium peroxymonopersulfate.
- Use sodium bromide to estabilish a 30 ppm concentration range.
- This pesticide is toxic to fish.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

**SPA OR HOT TUB START UP:**

- Properly monitoring water conditions.
- Rate of use is determined by water volume and chlorine demand, e.g., the presence of organic debris, high bather use, and other factors may increase the need for additional bromination.
- Use at concentration levels of 20 – 50 ppm. Do not exceed 50 ppm.
- Bromination ensures immediate establishment of an all-bromide system. Eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.

**SPA DIRECTIONS**

**SPA DIRECTIONS**

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

- Before using this product in your spa or hot tub for the first time, ensure immediate establishment of an all-bromide system, eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.
- Use at concentration levels of 20 – 50 ppm. Do not exceed 50 ppm.
- Bromination ensures immediate establishment of an all-bromide system, eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.

**SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:**

- Do not mix this product in concentrated form with any other product. Such use may cause a violent reaction leading to fire or explosion. Contamination with moisture, organic debris, high bather use and other factors may increase the need for additional bromination.
- Use at concentration levels of 20 – 50 ppm. Do not exceed 50 ppm.
- Bromination ensures immediate establishment of an all-bromide system. Eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.

**IN CASE OF CONTAMINATION OR DECOMPOSITION:**

- Do not re-seal container. Dispose of empty container in accordance with state and local regulations.
- Do not mix with other products. Such use may cause a violent reaction.
- Risk of heat, liberation of hazardous gases, and possible generation of fire and explosion.

**SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:**

- Use clean dry utensils. Do not add this product to any dispensing device.
- This product is highly reactive with algal growth. Superoxidation or superchlorination with a suitable oxidizing agent may cause brominate or potassium peroxymonopersulfate.
- Use sodium bromide to estabilish a 30 ppm concentration range.
- This pesticide is toxic to fish.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

**SPA OR HOT TUB START UP:**

- Properly monitoring water conditions.
- Rate of use is determined by water volume and chlorine demand, e.g., the presence of organic debris, high bather use, and other factors may increase the need for additional bromination.
- Use at concentration levels of 20 – 50 ppm. Do not exceed 50 ppm.
- Bromination ensures immediate establishment of an all-bromide system. Eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.

**SPA DIRECTIONS**

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

- Before using this product in your spa or hot tub for the first time, ensure immediate establishment of an all-bromide system, eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.
- Use at concentration levels of 20 – 50 ppm. Do not exceed 50 ppm.
- Bromination ensures immediate establishment of an all-bromide system. Eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.

**SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:**

- Do not mix this product in concentrated form with any other product. Such use may cause a violent reaction leading to fire or explosion. Contamination with moisture, organic debris, high bather use and other factors may increase the need for additional bromination.
- Use at concentration levels of 20 – 50 ppm. Do not exceed 50 ppm.
- Bromination ensures immediate establishment of an all-bromide system. Eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.

**IN CASE OF CONTAMINATION OR DECOMPOSITION:**

- Do not re-seal container. Dispose of empty container in accordance with state and local regulations.
- Do not mix with other products. Such use may cause a violent reaction.
- Risk of heat, liberation of hazardous gases, and possible generation of fire and explosion.

**SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:**

- Use clean dry utensils. Do not add this product to any dispensing device.
- This product is highly reactive with algal growth. Superoxidation or superchlorination with a suitable oxidizing agent may cause brominate or potassium peroxymonopersulfate.
- Use sodium bromide to estabilish a 30 ppm concentration range.
- This pesticide is toxic to fish.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

**SPA OR HOT TUB START UP:**

- Properly monitoring water conditions.
- Rate of use is determined by water volume and chlorine demand, e.g., the presence of organic debris, high bather use, and other factors may increase the need for additional bromination.
- Use at concentration levels of 20 – 50 ppm. Do not exceed 50 ppm.
- Bromination ensures immediate establishment of an all-bromide system. Eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.

**SPA DIRECTIONS**

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

- Before using this product in your spa or hot tub for the first time, ensure immediate establishment of an all-bromide system, eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.
- Use at concentration levels of 20 – 50 ppm. Do not exceed 50 ppm.
- Bromination ensures immediate establishment of an all-bromide system. Eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.

**SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:**

- Do not mix this product in concentrated form with any other product. Such use may cause a violent reaction leading to fire or explosion. Contamination with moisture, organic debris, high bather use and other factors may increase the need for additional bromination.
- Use at concentration levels of 20 – 50 ppm. Do not exceed 50 ppm.
- Bromination ensures immediate establishment of an all-bromide system. Eliminates chlorine chlorinous odors and maximizes skin and eye comfort.

**IN CASE OF CONTAMINATION OR DECOMPOSITION:**

- Do not re-seal container. Dispose of empty container in accordance with state and local regulations.
- Do not mix with other products. Such use may cause a violent reaction.
- Risk of heat, liberation of hazardous gases, and possible generation of fire and explosion.

**SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:**

- Use clean dry utensils. Do not add this product to any dispensing device.
- This product is highly reactive with algal growth. Superoxidation or superchlorination with a suitable oxidizing agent may cause brominate or potassium peroxymonopersulfate.
- Use sodium bromide to estabilish a 30 ppm concentration range.
- This pesticide is toxic to fish.